
 Product details:
Model name: 450F salon use hair flat iron EMS-7119
Specialty: Great on thicker hair and creating large curls
Heater type: MCH heater or PTC heater
Shell material: PET injection
Plate type: Floating plate
Auto shut off: 60 minutes auto shut off
Usage: Professional salon use
Logo: Silk printing on the shell
Technical label: Customized
Package: Shoe box or magnetic gift box
Main markets: Western Europe, North America, Asia
Payment term: T/T, L/C, PayPal etc

 

Catalogue of EMS-7119:
EMS-7119 is a professional salon use hair straightener with nano titanium plate and MCH heater. Because of
conductivity the plates get heat up in mere 30 seconds. Temperature adjustable range from 150C to 230C for
different hair textures.  Move smoothly through the hair leaving no hot spots.



EMS-7119 in other shell and plate colors:
Besides the injection champagne, our clients are also fond of the classic injection black and pink.
Available plate: Nano silver Ceramic plate, titianium plate or crimp plate.

Shoe Giftbox of EMS-7119:
It is simple shoe box for professional hair straightener. Of course, you can request about customized
with your private label, such as simple box, PVC window box and magnetic box and so on.

 

Marketing selling points:
450F high-temperature 41mm wide plate hair flat irons specially for professional salon use, ideal for the coarse,
thick hair.
*  Durable Nano-Titanium plates straightening hair silky and shiny without worry of added damage;
*  Adjustable temperature from 170F to 450F to suit all hair types,healthy or damaged;
*  2" plate design work of 3 salon tools (flat iron, roller set, curling irons), Great for straightening all hair lengths
and types;
*  Cool Touch Grip Tip - Allows for tighter clamping and even pressure for fast styling, less passes and less
damage;
*  MCH heater system, insteat heat up and recovery, allows you to begin straightening hair after 30 seconds;
*  Safe, Easy Use and 2.65m 360 degree angle free swivel cable;



*  Similar style like GHD, but with affordable price and good performance;

Packaging and details:

Packaging details:
  

* Giftbox packaging
* Size of GB:10.5*30.5.4cm
* 24pcs/ctn
* Size of carton: 44*31.5*34.5cm
* G.W.:18.00KG
* N.W.:11.08KG
* 1*20GP:14500pcs
* 1*40GP: 29000pcs    

Delivery details: By express or by sea

 

 

 

How to use:
2 inch professional hair straightener iron is perfect for faster styling on thick, afro or curly
hair.
Step1:Insert the plug into electrical outlet, Heat the iron to your desired temperature.



Step2: Part your hair into sections to make the process easier and faster,
Step3: Clamp the hair closed to the root in between the plates, Twist the straightener a full 360 and glide down
the length of the hair. Release the curl and twist the hair with your finger to shape.
Step4: Follow the same process until your entire hair is curled. Grabbing smaller portion at a time makes the
curl tight, while bigger section makes the hair bouncy and the curls are looses and more natural.
Step5: Gently run your fingers on the head to make the curl little looses so that the volume will look great and
more natural.  Spray a mist hairspray for long lasting curls.

You may also intersted in:
FBT  isthe  real  manufacturer  for  professional  salon  use  hair  flat  irons  and  curling  irons,We  offer  wide  range
of  straightener irons. Here is our Wet-dry hair flat iron F308D, it  is not only straightening hair, but also can be
used for dryer to blow your hair very very quickly. This is a particularly and very different hair iron tools.

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Hair-care-heated-wet-to-dry-hair-flat-iron-F308D.html#.WCWBtuyECGA
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Hair-care-heated-wet-to-dry-hair-flat-iron-F308D.html#.WCWBtuyECGA


http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Hair-care-heated-wet-to-dry-hair-flat-iron-F308D.html#.WCWBtuyECGA

